The accurate identification of the R-peak of an electrocardiogram (ECG) 
Introduction and related work
Electrocardiogram (ECG) is a record of the electrical activity of the heart and is the basic cardiologic test used to analyze the condition of a patient's heart [1] . It gives a graphic representation of the readings obtained from electrodes that are placed on the surface of the skin and near the heart. [2] . The ECG signal is made up of a number of regions/fiducial points, namely the P-wave, Q-R-S complex and the T-wave as shown in Fig. 1 . It traces a morphology identified by P, Q, R, S and T peaks and troughs [3] . 
Automated R-peak detection
Personalized health monitoring has become an important approach to patient care [5, 6] and ECG monitoring is a common feature of this approach. The QRS complex is the most prominent feature of the ECG and serves as the basis for detection and analysis [7] and the R-peak is the most striking point in this complex. In general, the R-peak of an ECG cycle is that point in the cycle where the highest (or lowest) amplitude occurs. It is the most important step in the diagnosis of cardiac disorders. The Rpeak is the most important point in virtually every ECG algorithm. [8] .
There are a number of automated methods for the detection of the R-peaks of the ECG signals already in literature. A common approach for most existing methods involves the grouping of the steps into two stages, namely the preprocessor stage and the decision phase.
The preprocessor phase is used to improve the general quality of the ECG signal; a major part of which is the denoising of the signal. After this is complete, the decision phase is activated for the selection of the per-cycle R-peak based on some given algorithm.
A range of techniques currently being used for these phases are based on Derivatives & Digital Filters, Wavelet Transformation, Neural Networks and Genetic algorithms, amongst others [1, [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] . The Derivatives & Digital Filters approaches appear to be the most common. This approach is based on the fact that typical ECG signals have frequency components between the ranges of about 10Hz to 25Hz. Thus, a filter stage is used to suppress components outside this range. The most well known algorithm in this approach is the algorithm proposed by Pan & Tompkins [8, 12] .
The Pan-Tompkins (P-T) algorithm uses a set of filters to extract a noise free ECG signal prior to the detection of the R-peaks and the QRS complex. Prior to the detection phase, the P-T algorithm has low pass and high pass filters, followed by a differentiator, a squaring operator and a moving window integrator. These stages are shown in Fig. 2 . It also takes advantage of the fact that there is a steep slope in the region surrounding the QRS complex. The use of thresholds, θ and θ 2 , constitute a major part of the P-T algorithm. These thresholds are determined after two learning phases and QRS complexes are only searched for in regions that exceed the thresholds; θ is the primary threshold of interest and θ 2 (which is a fixed fraction of θ) is only used as a backup threshold if no values exceed the primary threshold after a given time interval.
Noise and the ECG Signal
Virtually all ECG records inevitably include noise from many sources. Such noises include noise from baseline wander, muscle movements and powerline interference, amongst others. Baseline wander refers to a situation where the base axis of the ECG signal 'wanders' by moving up and down rather than staying as a straight line (sometimes as a result of breathing) as shown in Fig. 3 . Muscle movement noise arises due to the patient's movement, while power line interference is the 50/60Hz noise that is due to the presence of power lines around the location of the patient and it can be a significant amount. The fiducial points in a noisecontaminated ECG signal may be obscured to such a point that detection can become difficult. An ECG analyzer performs many tasks, but its task of dealing with the noise has been identified as the major problem faced by system designers [17] . Traditional methods of dealing with noise involve the use of one or more types of filtershigh pass low pass or band pass. However, the use of such methods presents two challenges; the first is that it increases the computational complexity of the system, along with the hardware and software resources required to obtain a reliable result. The second challenge is that the accuracy of the filtering depends on an accurate or near accurate knowledge of the type(s) of noise present in the ECG signal. The coloration of the noise can play an important role in the accuracy of the results. The ideal situation is for the system designer to know the type of noise(s) affecting the signal. However this is not always feasible. Also, the growing trend of mobile ECG monitoring further limits the designer's knowledge of the noise experienceD by the system in such a situation.
Our R-READER system has been designed to accurately analyze the ECG records in the presence of different kinds of noise without the need to filter the signal prior to analysis.
Complexity overhead of the preprocessing stages of the P-T algorithm
As mentioned earlier, the complexity of the preprocessing stage of the P-T algorithm introduces some overhead in the detection process. These overheads fall under different categories, including overhead in time and memory. A total of four filtration steps are present in the P-T Algorithm, namely the low pass filter, high pass filter, differential filter and moving window integrator filter. The first two filters are Infinite Impulse Response (IIR) filters while the last two are Finite Impulse Response (FIR) filters.
Algorithms can be implemented in either software or hardware (usually with FPGAs), with the FPGAs generally considered to have better performance in terms of speed. An advantage of the P-T algorithm is that the coefficients of the filters used in the algorithm are all integers and mainly powers of two and this makes for suitable implementation in hardware. However, even with this advantage there is still a considerable penalty. For example, with a Xilinx Spartan ®xc3s5000 FPGA, an average delay of 16 samples is introduced in the low pass filter, 6 samples from the high pass filter, 2 samples from the derivative filter, 7 samples from the squaring and 16 samples from the moving window integrator [19] . This gives a total of 47 sample delays or a 235s delay at a sampling rate of 200Hz.
Another penalty worth noting is the memory penalty. It depends on the amount of previous samples required to make a decision about a fiducial point. The preprocessor stage of the P-T algorithm requires at least 32 previous samples in order to determine a fiducial point. More often, due to possible delays in the processing stage, memory capacity in excess of this amount is required; [19] used 60 samples. These samples are stored in the system's RAM. These overheads do not even include the additional overhead required to implement the various filters.
MIT-BIH arrhythmia database
The Massachusetts Institute of Technology-Beth Israel Hospital (MIT-BIH) Arrhythmia database [20] contains 24-HR ECG recordings, comprising 48 two-channel ambulatory recordings that last for 30minutes each. They were sampled at 360 samples per second and have a resolution of 11 bits over a 10mV range. Each of the records includes a detailed annotation by experts and this provides a vital guide during the analysis of the accuracy of ECG algorithms. Most of the research articles focused on ECG algorithms use this as the test database. We have used the best (least noisy) record-Record #100 and the worst (most noisy) record-Record #108, for our analysis.
Organization of the paper
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows: our R-READER algorithm in described in Section 2, while the Performance Evaluation and Discussion is given in Section 3. The Conclusion and Future work are given in Section 4.
The R-READER process
Our design of R-READER v.2.0 # has been guided by the objectives of having a light-weight, fault (noise) tolerant, latency reducing quasi-realtime ECG analyzer for rapid and reliable analysis even in resource constrained environments, such as mobile phones and personal digital assistants (PDAs). We have thus designed a system that strikes a balance between complexity of the algorithm and accuracy of the analysis. Many previous algorithms expend a lot of overhead on the preprocessor stages, especially in the filtering of the signals. A prime motive for our work is the design of a technique that reduces or eliminates the need for signal filtering without sacrificing the accuracy of the results.
Our algorithm is based on the characteristics of the slopes of adjacent ECG signals and the identification of inflection points in the signal. As shown in Fig 1, the ECG signal is comprised of 3 major parts, the most prominent of which is the QRS complex, with the R-peak being the distinguishing feature of the complex.
A close observation of an ECG signal shows that the absolute values of the ECG signals in the QRS complex have the greatest values when compared to the signals of the other regions. It gives a sloping surface between the interconnection levels, also known as a ramp, and this inspired our choice of the name for the algorithm. Using these varying slopes as a basis, we have developed an algorithm that can rapidly detect the QRS-complex region, especially the start-of-complex, R-peak and end-of-complex. An example of the selection of fiducial points for one of the cycles in record #100 is shown in Fig. 4 . 
R-peak
The slope, s, between any two signals, x, is given by Eq 1:
where x is the signal and t is the corresponding time
The time between samples is given by the sampling period and this is the inverse of the sampling frequency. In effect, every adjacent signal is separated by the same constant intervalthe sampling period. This enables us to simplify the equation by removing the denominator to get a modified slope, s m , for use in R-READER as shown in Eq (2). This approach reduces the complexity involved in implementing the algorithm.
where x is the signal Each of the fiducial points of the ECG signal occurs at an inflexion point. An inflexion point is a point on a graph where the slope changes sign. This simple point enables us to streamline the algorithm to obtain an efficient and accurate algorithm devoid of unnecessary complexity.
The steps are described below:
Find the modified slope, s m , between two adjacent signals x n and x n-1 (ii)
Detect the presence of inflexion points from the slopes; inflexion points exist if there is a change of sign between the adjacent modified slope values, s m,n and s m,n-1 (iii) Store the ECG signal x n corresponding to the presence of an inflexion-point modified slope s m,n+ as the candidate cycle-r-peak; also store its associated sample time, t n (iv) Store the mean maximum R-peak, R pmax for the cycles 11-20 (the first 10 cycles are omitted to enable us obtain a R pmax that reflects the overall ECG signal rather than the transients at startup) (v)
Determine
the peak-adjacency-interval-detector (p-a-i-d) as the median of the intervals between the first 10 R-peak values analyzed (vi)
Subject the subsequent analysis to the following conditions: a. the absolute value candidate cycle-r-peak must be greater than the R-peak threshold, R -p-Th , where R-p-Th >0.6* R pmax b. adjacency between candidate r-peaks must be at least 0. 
-a-i-d of after 500 detected R-peaks, whichever comes first (vii)
For multiple inflexion points in the region of interest, the following 4-point sieving criteria is used: a. choose the maximum value closest to the p-a-i-d interval signal from the last selected Rpeak b. first priority is given to signals that are ±5samples from the p-a-i-d interval signal from the last selected R-peak c. second priority is given to signals that are ±5inflexion points from the p-a-i-d interval signal from the last selected R-peak d. third priority is given to signals that are ±10inflexion points from the p-a-i-d interval signal from the last selected R-peak (viii)
Compare the R-peak signal points to the R-peak points in the annotated result (ix) Determine the accuracy, sensitivity and positive predictivity
The post-training steps in the R-READER 2.0 algorithm are depicted in the flowchart shown in Fig.5 
The R-READER training process, p-a-i-d and R pmax
A training process, also known as learning phase, is an important requirement in many adaptable algorithms. It allows a designer to obtain an optimized result for any given scenario. Our training process involves the implementation of the algorithm to detect the R-peaks in the first 20 cycles. For this phase, an initial R pmax value of 0.6 is used.
For the R-READER algorithm we have two key parameters upon which our decisions are based-namely the R pmax and the p-a-i-d. The R pmax is the median maximum R-peak for a given set of cycles being reviewed. It gives us a good idea of the expected range of the R-peak in subsequent cycles and allows us to select a threshold value as a fraction of the R pmax . An initial value is determined at the onset of the execution of the algorithm and is used for the remainder of the analysis. However, R-READER is an adaptable algorithm, as such, a new calculation of R pmax can be initiated by the system designer or automatically if the preceding 10 R-peaks of the current analysis all fall below 0.8 of the current R pmax or after 500 detected peaks, whichever comes first.
The
next important parameter is the peak-adjacency-interval-detector (or p-a-i-d).
This parameter is also very crucial as it helps the algorithm to eliminate potential R-peaks that occur too soon after a selected R-peak. The basis of our using this parameter is from the fact that is physiologically impossible for a patient to encounter an R-peak within a given time window after a previous R-peak. The p-a-i-d value takes precedence over the R-p-Th in the determination of the R-peak for a given cycle. Again, the p-a-i-d value is obtained after the training process at the onset of the execution of the algorithm and a recalculation can be initiated automatically or by the system designer, similar to the case with R pmax .
In both cases the training values from the first 10 cycles are discarded and the decisions are made based on the values obtained from cycles 11-20. This is to enable us obviate the effect of transient values that are possibly obtained during the start of the ECG readings in preference for values that are likely to better reflect the overall ECG signals.
R-READER and filtering process
A key goal of the various filtering steps used in P-T and related algorithms is the accentuation of the fiducial points. Since all these fiducial points occur at inflexion points, our R-READER focuses on locating all the existing fiducial points without filtering and these points are used as a basis for decision making in the R-READER process.
At a sampling rate of 200Hz, each ECG sample point occurs 5ms after the preceding sampled point. Noise, regardless of its coloration, occurs for a finite duration of the ECG signal and when it occurs it affects a group of succeeding samples, rather than just an individual sample. As such, we can still accurately determine the relative inflexion points in an ECG signal even in the presence of noise.
Performance evaluation and discussion
To assess the performance of R-READER, we have selected some records from the MIT-BIH Arrhythmia Database. In particular, we have chosen the best (least noisy) record-#100 and the worst (most noisy) record-#108. Both records run for approximately 30 minutes and include 650,000 samples, containing an average of over 2,000 cycles each. The #100 is from a 69 year old male patient, while the #108 is from an 87 year old female patient. Record #108 is widely acknowledged as being a very noisy signal [21] .
The R-READER is compared with the popular Pan Tompkins algorithm using the following metrics:
 Average Accuracy  Positive Predictivity and  Sensitivity In line with convention, we have determined our accuracy as the proportion of the true positives (TP), which is the number of right R-peak locations detected within ±5 samples from the peak chosen by the annotators of the database [19] . The failed detections are the false positives (FP) and false negatives (FN). The false positives refer to detections made by R-READER that were not chosen by the annotators while the false negatives are the peaks that were not detected by R-READER but were identified by the annotators. The accuracy can be calculated by Eq. 3.
Accuracy
The positive predictivity, +P, is given by:
The sensitivity, Se, is given by: Tables 1 and 2 compare the R-peak positions chosen by R-READER for the first 20 cycles and the ones chosen by the annotators for records #100 and #108 respectively. It also gives the deviation between the R-READER detected values and those detected by the annotators. 1  78  77  1  2  371  370  1  3  664  662  2  4  948  946  2  5  1232  1231  1  6  1516  1515  1  7  1810  1809  1  8  2046  2044  2  9  2404  2402  2  10  2707  2706  1  11  2999  2998  1  12  3284  3282  2  13  3561  3560  1  14  3864  3862  2  15  4172  4170  2  16  4467  4466  1  17  4766  4764  2  18  5062  5060  2  19  5348  5346  2  20 5635 5633 2 Table 3 compares the R-READER and P-T algorithms for records #100 and #108 in terms of true positives, false positives, false negatives, accuracy, positive predictivity and sensitivity. Graphical comparisons of the accuracy, positive predictivity and sensitivity are shown in Fig. 6 , Fig. 7 and Fig. 8 respectively. The results in this section show that R-READER is able to achieve higher levels of R-peak detection accuracy than the widely used Pan-Tompkins algorithm without going through many 
Conclusion and Future work
In this paper we have presented R-READER as a resource-light and rapid R-peak analyzer for real-time ECG signals. The results of applying the algorithm to MIT-BIH Arrhythmia records have shown a high level of accuracy when compared with a popular technique.
For future work we plan to implement a prototype to run on a hardware-software co-designed system running on an FPGA and a microprocessor. Noise will also be deliberately injected into the signal at random intervals to study and improve the algorithm's robustness and level of immunity to noise.
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